
CISMA Weed Wrangle 
Reimbursement Program



Weed Wrangle Reimbursement (WWR) – Opens 
April 3, 2023

A one-time reimbursement program that rewards a CISMA for doing Weed 
Wrangles

Each CISMA can be reimbursed up to $2000.00 total

1. You will complete requirements (below); conduct a Wrangle and fill out the post event form. 

2. Once we receive the post event form, we will reimburse the CISMA $1000.00.

3. Once you complete the second Wrangle and complete the post event form, we will reimburse the CISMA $1000.00.

Before you fill out an application and submit it: 

Have a CISMA annual work plan that includes your planned Wrangles, have an invasive species plan for Wrangle site (s),  use the SICIM 
online Wrangle registration, and complete and submit the annual CISMA spreadsheet in December every year



Weed Wrangle Reimbursement 
Application Process 

✓ The Agreement consists of and will provide SICIM the following: 

1. Fiduciary and other administrative information (CISMA name, board members, contact information, etc.) 

2. Copy of CISMA annual plan that includes conducting Weed Wrangles (locations, how many you plan to conduct/site, etc.)

3. That a CISMA agrees to conduct at least 3 Wrangles at a site

4. That a CISMA will use the existing on-line Wrangle sign up and post event forms via the SICIM website

✓ Complete the application and email it and a copy of the CISMA annual plan to dawn@sicim.info and copy stephanie@sicim.info

✓ Register your Wrangle using the online form; Weed Wrangle(R) Indiana and check the box (new box) indicating you are part of 
the WWR program

✓ Complete first Wrangle and the post event online form to receive first payment of $1,000.00

❑ SICIM is notified via the post event form – once we receive that, SICIM will reimburse the CISMA

✓ Complete second Wrangle at the same location and the post event online form to receive 2nd and final payment of $1,000.00 

mailto:dawn@sicim.info
mailto:stephanie@sicim.info
https://www.sicim.info/weed-wrangle-indiana
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